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About a year ago repres,ntatives from the Assoc=i iticin of
Governing Boards of UnlyeNitics and Colleges. the National
Council of Independent Junior Colleges. and the Maryland
State Board for Community Colleges net to discuss the feasi-
bility of a conference for the two-year colle,.e trustees in the
mid-Atlantic region. Thereafter. a larger group was assembled

= ascertain the degree of interest in developing such a con-
ic rice. Those attending were:

Sister Majella Berg, President
Marymount College of

Terry Devaney, Trustee
Prince George's Community College

Douglas F. Libby. President
Delaware County Conn-mini t

Patricia Perkinson, Administrative
Assistant to the Chancellor
Virginia Comnumity College
System

Frank B. Pesci, Associate Professor
Hog, of I Iitlier Education, Catholic

University of America
S. V. Nlartorana. (then) Vice
Chancellor for T',vo-Ycar Colleges
State University of New York

Peter D. Paulin; President
11.11. Vernon College

Kenneth Wright. Director
Community College Program
New Jersey Department of
Higher Education

Due in large measure to the interest and support of each of
these people. it was decided that a conference should be
scheduled in May, 1972.

A program committee was thrilled, consisti_

Walter A. Graham (then) Director
National Council cif Independent
Junior Colleges

Richard T. Ingram, Program
Associate, Association of
Governing Boards

Alfred C. O'Connell, Executive
Director, Maryland State Board
for Community Colleges

Frank B. Pesci, Associate Professor
of Higher Education. Catholic
University of America

An unusually fine group of speakers were brought together in
Baltimore, Maryland on May 11-12, 1972 for the first confer-
ence of its kind in the mid-Atlantic region. They were asked
to:address themselves to some of the national issues that are



foremost among the concerns or community and junior l-
iege trustees and presidents. Addresses of three of these speak-
ers are included in this publication: Vdmund J. Ci !teazel-, Presi-
dent. American Association of Community arnd .11111101'
C011eUeS: James \\fatten harger. Director of the InStillGQ

FthICati011. University of Florida: and Wesley M.
Westerberg. Chzincllor Of KentLill College,

111 ilddi1.1011 to thOSe whose papers are included here. the
more than 130 persons in attendance at'the conference were
privileged to hear also from Joseph P. cosand, Deputy Com-
missioner for Higher Education. U.S. Off ice of I.duca (ion, and
former President. St- Louis Junior College District: Robert
Stuhr. partner in the Firm or Gonser, Gerber, Tinker and
Stuhr, Robert Gray. New York attorney and an expert in
collective bargaining: and Frederic W. Ness, President: ASSOCi-
ation of American dleges. Highlights from their presenta-
tions 'ire sUrnman_cd on pages 26-27.

As an adjunct to the Formal side of the conference, 1_I-L1; t.L'OS
fl0111 New York, New Jersey. mnsylvania. Maryland, and
Virginia were given the opportunity to meet separately to
discus current :.ind pending state leoishition arffeeting
institutions.

Information iii the recent national survey by Peter K. Mills,
included as a supplement to the conference papers. adds sig-
nificantly to the current literature for this segment of Ameri-
can higher education. Dr. S. V. Martorana was invited to 00111-
went on the report because of his recognized experience in
the two-year college nod.
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Who Decides,-
Edmund J. Gleafer Jr.

, a70"es.se.i that the / ciccis tuit ma
lid iif the '.()arc/ o/ t'/i. . crud the 111'c'Slcleill

1.5"fra!1l'e Icq'CI.`i fill' I'Cillorc'd irmi1 ceillege and ("01111Ill111 I y.

Odes? \Vito calls the shots?
to will determine vhat shade's

should be served by community
ccile&:CS. how many students there
ea:1 be how much tuition they will
pay! Who will determine the educa-
tional programs and learning strate-
gies utilized? Who will establish
teachini,,, load and salaries'? Who will
determine the built:lily-4s to be con-
struct:ed, their architectural style
and their -?

autobiouaphy Lincoln
Ste_ rem; describes a technique lt,o
develop,2d for Lletting, at the people
wh-,) make decisions:

!wen( to the newspaper offices. one by
one, all of them, and I lilt Upon an ap-
proach vhich I have since used on all

'1"---

=r :quit tr, ctFliiilri-

subjects business, politics, reform
The question I framed tor the newspaper
nit tees ... was directed to find the boss of
the paper. Calling with my- card at the
editorial office. I would asl- the office
boy: "Say, kid, who is 'it" here

"Why." lie would answer, "Mr.
and -so is the editor.-

I pri tested. t metal
the front. I Ineall really.-

"Oh you mean the owner, s Mr.
Blank.

Feign rig ilisgust and dis ppolnttllent,
would say. "The owner, lie's only the rear
as the editor is the front. What I mean
is. who's running the shebang? Who knows
what's what and - who decides ?''

"Oh.- he would exclaim -- whether he
was the office hoy, a reporter or an

1:dround J. Gleaner is President of the American Association or Community and junior Colleges. Thispaper. presented al the AGB Conference in May, 1972 is taken from his new bo Probeet Focus:I Fort.cast Study of Communit:. Colleges. and is reprinted through special arrangement with thelett)lishhr. th/Ok Company; Ni w York Cits'. c 1972 by McGraw-11in. Inc.



editt writer his lace lighting 4113 with
the intelligence laces conce-z.il
"Oh, the num you are looking for is
Nut 13roNvii,-1

The 1c)Ctrs of deeisio >li making is
the locus of power, the capactty to
determine what will be done. His-
torically, hoards of trustees, locally
elected, Joined with the president
of the college to resolve such mat-
ters. A look into the future. how
ever', reveals a far more complex
picture with possible shill of
power to administrative levels far
re in oved from college and
community.

I here are many would he
party to institutional decision
making. Among these are students.
faculty, administration. local boards
representing. the community, state-
level community college boards and
similar agencies, coordinating boards

Higher edueation, the leoislature,
rind the governor's office. What is
the forecast of their rehttive influ-
ence on the policy directions of the
college'?

Probably more of the decisions
affecting the goals and priorities of
community colleges will be made in
the suite czipitols. The suite legisizi-
ture, the governor's office, and
st-te agencies will play an increasing.
part in shaping the future of these
community-oriented institutions.
The move toward greater state-level
tower comes at the same= time as a
ising demand at the local level for

the college t be more quickly
resp msiv-e to community needs as
%yell as to broaden opportunities for
participation faculty, students.
and continuum representatives in
goal setting and program develop-
ment. The result is tension and
struggle for decision making author-
ity among, parties on the local scene
and between thot-ic on local and
sate levels. Dominant among the
state-level forces, m the eves of
most interviewees. will be the
legislature which shows not only
increased interest in educational
matters but a new consciousness of

role and responsibilities.
For whatever reason the osts

of education. unrest on the college
campus, the rise of collective bar-
gaining state legislatures are dem-
onstrating a keen interest in educa-
tion from pre-school through the
university. Moreover. there are
chanties coming about in the legisla-
tures themselves that have further
imp_ lications for education and other
state services,

C'ommunity colleges are not going
to be lent alone. Budgets are too
big for that and generally they
become a matter of more than
local concern. As enrollments rise
and costs go up. the search for
funds leads increasingly to the state
level. The state wants to know what
it is getting for its money. The
legislature has little desire to deal
with dozens of community colleges.
It will look to a state agency as its

1 Lincoln Steffens, :lutobiography Lincoln Sal
the.. New York; 1931-

6

p. 402, Ilareour Brace & Inpany,



point Cif cciritaet. The quid of that
agency will he of critical importo
in Main I.C11-
SiOn het kVi:ell local and tit ltd'
St te-leVel leader-01i!) is required
which has high respect For the
capacity of the local institution to
identify and respond to community
needs, a leadership which exercise;
its atltilOritV .1110r0 through persua-
sion than through regulation and
seeks full discussion and involve-
-hien( by those who will be affected
by policy detcrriliriaticins.

The profession of atc-levci m-
munitv college administrati( -1 is
relatively new: with a few notable
exceptions, it is a product of the
past ten years or less With a shift in
locus of power toward the state
and with the consequent tensions
already referred to between local
institutions and the state, plus the
of competing interests com-
monly found in state capitols. ex-
pertise of the highest order is needed
for difficult and complex adminis-
trative sks.

Board Power
I listened to members of a COM°

Munity college hoard discuss the
Future of their institution. The way
they were talking. I told them one
would assume that they felt they

Id have a great deal to say about
the direction in which the college
would move. "You are damn right,
they responded. "We don't need
people in the state capitol or in
Washington tellintig, us what to do.

It is zi bunch of egotists like tin

7

nt dilute toward the inability
state to come up with a

MO. tiler plan tcir higher education,
the chairman of the-hoard declared.
"I t is rent to have more fin:mewl
support without surrendering your
power: But, can it really he done?

Are hoards surrendering their
power'? Developments in state cam-
Lois may indeed hold implications
for future board policy determina-
tions: What I see happening though,
even in the face of possible limita-
tion of power, is more active exer-
cise of board authority than pre-
viously has been the case. The three-
fold adage about the president that
the board is to hire the president,
supocrt hint as it can, then tire him

which at one time allegedly
described the major role of the
board, will not hold true.

Reports of student dissent and
protest, whether at the local institu-
tion or not, plus community con-
cerns about the tax dollar, have re-
sulted in mounting pressures on
local board members. Constituents
are asking questions. They want
answers from the board. People who
in former _times may have enjoyed
the honorific aspects of boar,1 mem-
bership are compelled now, in their
own defense. to have up-to-date,
comprehensive knowledge about the
institution and its programs. An-
other reason for stepped-up board
interest and participation is the
number of educational matters now
adjudicated in the courts. The board,
as the legal entity for the institu-
tion, is involved whether it wants
to be or not



AetUally, the community college
board Menthe' is a relative new
comer to a field ot activity lote
oectipied by public sehool boards of
education and the regents and
trusti:es Of the college and university
world. Not until 1 9167 did the .:om-
munity colleges in the state of
Washington have separate boards.
distinct from high school district
hoards of education. And in Illinok
the process toward community col-
le lie hoard~ was given impetus under
the Ellpher Hducation Act ol I 1065.

Until 19(19, Florida institutions
wore under county hoards or educa-
tion \vith community college ad-
yi councils. III Maryland, county
boards of education had jurisdiction
until recently. The sante thing would
hold true for other large sections of
the country. So, in fact, the identity.
of the commtmity college board
member has been established in a
number of stales not much more
than 1,, years a Add the Met
that 200 to 300 new institutions
halve been established during that
same period of time, and the result
is several hundred new trustees
seeking to determine the suitable
role or the community college board
as well as their responsibilities as
mem he rs.

At the same tune. another new
entity, the state-level community
college board. was created in several
states: California, Arizona. Illinois,
Washinliton, and Maryland, to name
only some. Now there is a problem
olsorting out respective responsibil-
ities and authority between state
and local levels. There will be more

8

S t I oards, for reasons given
previously. Local hoards arc appre-
hensive that this may mean de-
creasing coinnitinity orleiiCation and
the capacity to respond easily and
quickly to needs. \ here local
boards exist. often there is a strone
sense tit community loyalty and
lint'', in the merits of locidism.

In teen of the twenty states
included in neid visits, the pattern
or local hoards existed. However in
Tennessee. Massachusetts. and in
Virginia there are no local hoards,
or they are used in advisory capaci

only. Where -adminkt"timi
pred0111 Ina 11 t IV kinder a state-level
hoard there are recurrent calls at the
local level for a means by \Ouch the
different needs of community col
lege areas can he recognized. Consti-
tuents ask for a mechanism by which
the state board can be held ac-
countable to each community col-
lege area as \Yell as -to the state as a
whole.

One matter at issue is the process
by which board membership is de-
termined. In places %Viten: board
members are appointed, that ar-
rangement seems to be favored,
although a question iong debated
but not answered is how to keep
politics out of the appointments. In
one State where the governor ap-
points, his designees are ostensibly
recommended by the senator from
that area sometimes with support
of a local political committee. Peo-
ple in the community, it is reported,
frequently wonder what the pay-
off is for_ Not much respect is



noted in the CCM
lOWZI rd t1'0 01)e 01 the gov-
ernor's hoic indicated that he was
not looked to by the community as
someone to participate with others
in developing policy hut rather as a
"prod" to 120i things done. Ii a
student who ntiliked Out of the
university wanted to get into the
college. the board member xvas
called upon by the parents to put in
a good word for their son. In his
position. people in the area gave
little thought to the policy making
responsibilities of the board but
suggested to others, "If you ha
problem with the college, call up
that guy Fisher and lie will fix
things up for you.

The president of tills college
reported direct contacts by hoard
members with college administrators
and faculty in order to have favors
done. Interviewees reported a ten-
dency tor the hoard to "get involved
in every detail." Are the characteris-
tics of this board a function of the
system by which members are se-
lected Or are there environmental
factors to consider? The director of
the community action program for
the area described political action
in that county as "very dird-ct and
sometimes very messy." He C4k1 not
think you could eliminate politics.
His advice: "You can't afford to
have vested interests in your job as
college president. You make the
decisions you think are best and
then you get grabbed by the politi-
cal arm. You need to have other
expertise so that you will have some-
thing else to go to."

9

In an her stalk=, Hirets hoard
arc appointed t!;,., gov-

ernor and six hy the county com-
missioners. 1 he rationale given tbr
gubernatorial .ippointinents has to
do vith the state s share of financial
aid tl.) the institution. The hoard
chairman in this ease favors the
appointive approach and believes
the re IS a Lillie re 11 Ce he I WVC11 elected
and appointed trustees. "If you are
elected you have son sense ()I
ohligation to those who elect von
and von are probahly in ore ag-
gresswo with regard to your stance
toward ad iii il 11101L

A l aldirig ustrihst com-
mented on the iilakenr of that
hoard: "In the beginning they
seemed to he (.11: lie Ordinary people.
'I }l. had not beet; greatly active in
city affairs but they turned out to
be superb and dedicated to their
tasks.

We It that the appointments
had been good and he would favor
this kind of appointment. by a local
body (county commissioners) rather
than appointment 1)y the governor
or popular election.

And in still another state, a hoard
member appointed hy the governor
saw the governor as tieing too far
away from the local situation. He
wondered. if at least one of the f ive
board members could be selected
by local people. At the present he
[eels_ that the local people "have no
say. He added the comment that a
Republican governor seems to select
Republicans as board members,



h vrtainly isn't surprising
this era of political influence al

er.

ih

Ill several staiteti where the com-
mon practice is for hoard members
to he locally selected, !governors are
revealing a new interest in making
appointments of at least part of the
board based upon the larger share
of the financial load carried by the
state. In those states where costs
are met by state. local district, and
students, the question is bound to
come up whether this line or reason-
ing would lead toward student repre-
sentation on the hoard.

To anyone taking a national look.
board behavior shows remarkable
variety. This may be a phenomenon
of the particular political !nodes or
state or region. One element or dif-
ference is the degree to which
authority is delegated to administra-
tion, Faculty members in an eastern
college said that they could not
understand why seven political ap-
pointees to a board that meets rive
hours per 111011111 need, apparently,
to make all the decisions. The
president, they said, must have
authority delegated to him. They
reported additionally that during
the past two years there had been
almost 100 percent turnover in the
board. They were concerned because
they had a salary package coming
up for consideration which repre-
sented a great deal of work on their
part. And a new board member,
one who had not attended any
previous sessions, was to be at the
meeting. The faculty were of the

10

opinion that he knew nothing about
the college and its program but he
might t. itit the deciding vote. There
must be a better way. they said, of
selecting board members and re-
lating the board to faculty and
administration.

1 sat in on a board mee 1110. in the
South. There were no students.
faculty. or community representa-
tives present. just the president. a
few administrators, and a newspaper
reporter. Among brief presentations
made to the hoard was a college
"master plan" required by a state-
level agency. The president. asked an
administrative assistant to make the
presentation. Posted on the wall
were a number of drawings to show_
placement of proposed buildings.-
No questions were asked about pro-
gram planning which might have led
to the determination of the facilities
or their placement. The college gets
"points" toward possible federal
grants if there is a master plan
approved by the board. Among the
facilities described were a new ad-
ministration building, a gymnasium.
wines Oil the technical building, and
parking lots.

At the close of the presentation
the president commented: "In addi-
tion we will need to provide some
program material and a little later
on some examples of how we are
serving the disadvantaeed. One
hoard member asked, "Do you have
all estimate of the number of stu-
dents we can haiidle with those
facilities?" The president responded,
"Well, we haven't got that yet, and



of course this plan can be changed
as we get closer to doing some of the
buildings. Also, it will make quite a
difference if we can get the young-
sters to conic in the afternoon. Now
all of them want to conic in the
Morning.

A motion W15 made to accept
the presentation as a master plan for
the college. Elapsed time: fifteen
minutes. Obviously, hoard members
in these two institutions did not
have the same views about delega-
tion of authority to the president or-
policy responsibility of the hoard.

Who speaks for the college the
board or the president? is a related
question. In One state, bortrd mem-
bers from two institutions who
were elected by their constituents
likened elected board members to
the office of United States senator.
The president of the college, they
stated, has a role sirnila.- to that of
the administrative assistant to the
senator. As they see it. the commu-
nity college president. is to the lo-
cally elected board as the adminis-
trative assistant is to the senator.
And who really speaks for the
institution? Is it the senator or the
administrative assistant? Is it the
board member or the president? It
is the board member, they would
say, for it is their view that they
operate under a mandate from the
citizens who elect them.

But in a community college lo-
cated in a large city in another state,
the chairman of the board said the
institution needs a strong president.

ti

tic needs tti be looked to as a
leader. He did not for a moment
agree with the definition of the
respective roles of tru Ntee and presi-
dent described a bove.

lioord members need understanding of
vhat goes On. and it seems that there are
so many high-priority crises. Just as you
arc about to get to sonic kind of it
evaluative look. another crisis changes the
priorities. Curriculum, for example. does
not oet to the hoard. By the time we hear
about it, all the processing has taken place,
and it is just presented for adoption.
Answers that we request seem to got lost
in the computers, So we really don't quite
know the score,

Ile was not c lexpressing bitterness,
but almost wistfully seemed to be
saying. We would like to know a
little more about son Q of the really
important matters. and one of these

program, and another is students.
Yet we spend most or our time on
buildings and crises.

The call for more board time on
institutional purposes. goals, and
evaluation of policies was ,sounded
in a number of places.

One trustee commented: Five years no
we had kind of a "ho hunt" board but
now people have found that one of the
ways to get things done is by being mili-
tant, and this is the kind of approach they
make to 1110 board. Without this kind
pressure. unfortunately, the board would
probably not have gone as far as it has
gone in responding to needs.

Other corm -11 .alts were in a sitililar
vein:

Waves of community concerns and
feelings wash over and through the college.



Constituents call you up and want to
know what is going on: you have to tied
out. You had better know.

In former days the hoard would ap-
point the president and keep hands off,
but no longer. We need to know what is
working and what is not working.

Frequent reference was made to
the "review and evaluation" func-
tion of the board. After a board
approves policy recommended by
the president, they want to know
what the effect has been of the
policy adopted.

A trustee in a paper on b 1
power" described the "fascinating
anomaly" of a group with almost
absolute authority and responsibil-
ity de Jure, which has almost no
authority- de facto. Ile maintains
that

the legally vested power is greatly re-
stricted by (l) a dependence upon ad-
ministrative and faculty expertise which
results in hoards rat4ing the decisions of'
others-, (2) :t lack of basic inside informa.
tion about the operation and ideological
direction of- the institution; (3) a tr:Kli-
lion of delegation of authority for ad.
ministrative anti curricular decisions which
determine the basic character of the
institution.

Much oh' the current faculty, adminis-
trative, mid student attack upon governing
boards has its .seeds in the hoard attempt
to recapture authority Live, college affairs
commensurate with the legally established
responsibilitN imposed u on the hoard,

e propose that if the board is
In e fret:lively exercise its power as a
legislative body developing policy

and evaluating college practice, it
must be properly staffeiL He further
maintains that a board member
should consitk.r it his responsibility
to criticize judgments on "educa-
tional matters" which do not jibe
with his view of the social obligzt-
dons inherent in the community
college.

To even suggest that the boar.1
Naive its own staff for review :.ind
evaluation and not rely .entirely
upon the president's staff' is so
contrary to administrative mores
that a former president trembles to
see the . words appear on paper.
Nevertheless, evidence is substantial
that the legal responsibilities placed
upon those boards or trustees which
Function in an environment of rapid,
sometimes revolutionary, change,
will require them to be more in-
volved in the conduct or the institu-
tions than generally has been true in
the past. The press for tax dollars
and consequent demand for more
accountability by institutions to the
Funding sources .further. commits
trustees to a knowledge or goals and
performance that cannot be achieved
by simply reading college brochures,
the president's annual report or
even the usual college budget. But
the need Is not for boards to do the
president's work, but rather to in-
sist upon the exercise of` its own lull
legislative authority with the sup-
port or an executive who is equally
clear as to his role.

13uaird members should be pre-
pared to deal with change, So that
when change is forced. it is probed



is possible value's rather than
It with as a threat. A hoard needs

to develop a sense of the past and
the future and the capacity to per-

issues in a conceptual frame-
work so that they are dealt with
other than on an incremental basis,
from crisis to crisis. They need to
understand the frustration of com-
munity groups who find it impos-
sible to deal With the Pentagon or
even state colleges and universities
because of the insulation of layers
of administration and control; but
who exert their power to get things
done at the local level because the
community college hoard is there.
The local board fulfills a principle
long honored that government
should be as close as possible to the
place where action is taking place,
In many parts of this country change
will be demanded. Will the board
use change creatively and construe-
tively to come up with wise policy?

Faculty Pc

Looking to the future, I found
general agreement not only that the
faculty of community colleges
should be more involved in those
decisions that affect them and their
work but that such participation
was likely to occur. The nature of
that participation is of crucial
portance in fulfilling college pur-
poses. For the faculty member is in
direct con tat: t «ith t he student,
who is the focus of all of of the
college. Plans, programs, and ad-
ministrative structures all have their
ultimate expression in student-
teacher interaction, Will the or--

garlize=cf power ot 'acuity which is
taking a variety of forms throughout
the nation; he utilized predomi-
nantly to make secure the place of
the faculty member within the insti-
tution? Or will it flack = broader reach
toward institutional goals? Ir the
latter, it will not be enough to de-
velop a deeper understanding of
respective roles of faculty, board,
and administration, nor to achiev..2
greater skills in relationships. Be-
yond these, new patterns of organi-
zation may he required which are
more suitable to the ends specified
a hove,

Student Power
To what extent will students call

the shots in community colleges?
The answer will vary according to
the social and political makeup of
the area which the college serves.
In view of the goals sought by com-
munity college students as well as
their other characteristics, I think it
unlikely that they will seek to "rut
the institution. It is true that they
possess an ultimate "weapon in
that they eau decide whether to
enter the college or not and for
what kinds of programs they will
sign up. However, this element of
choice may he limited if society
continues to demand postsevondary
training as a qualification for Om-
ployinent and if' alternative educa-
tional or training opportunities are
not readily available. Most impor-
tant, though, is at basic question of
whether the community college is
viewed as an institution designed to
process academie products, or of



ether an import it goal of the
college is involvement of faculty,
administrators, and students in a
learning process not limited to the
classroom which encouraues partici-
pation; interaction, and shared re-
sponsibility. If the latter is the ease,
then goals of learning such as self-
management, ability to relate ef-
fectively to others, capacity to exer-
cise initiative and to USSUMC social
responsibilities can be realized by
exploiting the learning opportunities
implicit in the total operation of the
college. And not insignificant is the
residual benefit from sharing in
appropriate discussion with other
participants in policy making: com-
mitment to implementation of ulti-
mate decisions.

A community college seeking to
carry out a program of this kind
faces numerous obstacles. Among
these are the great range of ages,
broad spectrum of educational and
vocational interests, differences in
motivations, and a commuting stu-
dent and faculty population, as well
as the factor of student transiency.
II' students are to be more involved
in institutional decision-making, ad-
ministrators and board members
Nvill need to encourage that process.
Contravening Forces are better or-
ganized to condition the directions
01' the ,,.allege and hence possess
more relative power, No great
change is expected with regard to
"student power'' in the community
college unless deliberate meaSLITOS
are adopted by the college to en-
courage that development,

Summary

A _great deal has yet to be- de-
termined in the nation's community
colleges on who will make the deci-
sions about who enrolls, who
teaches, who pays, and who governs.
The makeup of the curriculum, the
extent of the services to the com-
munity, the number and locations
of colleges these are questions
that must be decided every week,
questions which shape the institu-
tion. The decisions are being made.
But the number of persons involved
in the decision making is getting
larger and the proper rule for each
participant is still being defined.

The picture varies From state to
state and from college to college..
But the trend is for increased in-
volvement by state-level officials,
most notably the governors and the
legislators and agencies set up and
acting under their mandates. The
reason for this increased involve-
ment is the mounting investment
the states are being asked to make
in community college education.
State of ficids want to know, and
must know, how state funds are
being spent. Review of educational
programs at this level can be ad-
vantageous. The ldnd of coordina-
tion that prevents unnecessary du-
plication and promotes efficiency
and cooperation within a state can
benefit the institutions and the
public. A key element here will be
the development of a new kind of
professional: the state-level acnin-



i trator who understands commu-
nity college education, the educa-
tional needs within his state, and
the political process in which he
works: and who possesses the abil-

to facilitate sound growth and
development.

On the campus there is more
participation by trustees, faculty,
and students in decision making.
Who calls the shots in this milieu is
certainly an open question. Changes
in local decision-making structures
are taking place because of new
developments such as collective bai-
gaining, growth of multicampus dis-
tricts, and the increasing maturily
of the student body, The end results
of these forces and their effectF, on
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governance patterns remains to be
seen.

There is .in increased willingness
On the part of the traditional policy
makers, the presidents and the board
members, to accept the idea that all
groups affected by a decision should
participate, to some degree, in the
decision-making process. IF for no
other reason, this modus operandi
is being adopted because it helps
ensure that the decision will be-
come operational after it has been
made. This same pragmatism will no
doubt govern in the period ahead as
there is probing and testing to find
appropriate roles and degrees of
involvement for all the participants
in decisions affecting community
colleges and the persons they serve.



Stilt r e Planning and Local A tonom
James L. Wattenbarger

Rea I ling thc trend toward state level coordination and con
Waite/lbw-ger acknowledges that there are a number of areas better
at higher administrative leels. Ile proposes guidelines
star( rOill local responsibilities.

=---

Self-governance autonomy
institutional integrity traditional
freedoms these are terms which
are used to describe a very special
authority which institutions of
higher education have held sacred
over the many years or their exist-
ence. This authority has been Nvrit-
ten into the constitutions of several
states and has conic to be considered
as a basic essential characteristic of
higher education, especially at the
university level. What is generally
accepted at the university level is
also coveted for all other institu-
tions higher education.

Events of modern tinit's, how-
ever both those with economic
impellers and those with a more
sociological origin have been push-
ing constantly ti the direction of

L, %vat tcrikirper Director of the itiqtitot

Dr:

state level coordination and often
control. This is true of the corn-
intinity junior college development
in particular, although there are
indications of similar trends for
elementary and high school us well
as for the university and state col-
lek,t2 systems.

Briefly examined, these influ-
ences have caused a reexamination
o the control devices used in
operating institutions (1' higher
education:

1. Changing patter_ fin wial
stIpport.

All levels of education have be-
come dependent upon state sources
and more recently upon federal
sources for support. The local ad
valorem tax has become a poor base

11 1111.1 1:.(Itieltion, University) or Floritio
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for taxation to support education.
,There k even a discernible trend
toward-eliminating this source (local
taxation) of funds in some states.

2, Population mobility,
The movement of families from

one home to another has become a
major factor in American life. This
makes universal minimum standards
of educational quality a real con-
ce n to more al id more people.

3. T, -c Lati
and consolidation.

The development of nmlllti
county, inter-state, regional, and
national approaches to solving speci-
fic problems are now prevalent in
social tend political life.

The pee( ()1 he value of
phunting 4111d Cu 11(111011.

The results of ph, med growth and
development in business and the
recog,nition of the value of coordina-
tion in industry led many people to
demand similar efficitThey in tax-
supported activities.

5. The reemphasis
for education.
state constitution as it was

originally written recognized state
responsibility for education. This
responsibility was in turn delegated
to local units (school districts) in
most cases. Of more recent date,
however, the stale has been forced
to assume more responsibility for
maintaining standards and has ex-
erted, more leadership and often
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more control. This trend n. ,s accom-
panied inereased state financial
support.

6, Die recumnitt( cJithe nect
et/Ilea/fun,

Increasing demands for educated
:sonnel at all levels of employ-

ment, st tidies Or income as related
to educational attainment, and simi-
lar recognition of the value of
educational opport 1111i ty haVC
cacti legislators and civic leaders
to demand that institutions serve
their home area of a state. Faith ail
higher education has at times placed
these institutions ill positions of
serving. as a basic requirement for
industrial development.

7. Federal support for ecluca
The increasing interest in higher

education ex p re ss d directly
through federal legislation and fed-
eral financial support has given
particular emphasis to centralizing
planning and coordination, and even
approval. at the state leVel.

These trends merely indicate a
number of related influences which
in many states have affected the
legislative decisions based on study
recom me nd a tions.

As we look at the development
of these educational institutions
around the nation we note, however,
that the rather independent local
orientation which nurtured the early
development is no longer thc major
characteristic of community junior
colleges. There have been changes



operating in the newc deve opments
of these institutions and even some
changes in the older' Ones too. Sev-
eral states very recently have estab-
lished junior colleges winch are com-
pletely state supported and state
controlled. In states which in the
past have demonstrated a strong
belief in loeal orientation and insti-
tutional autonomy there has re-
centiv been a trend toward more
statewide coordination and an at-
tendant increase in state level
responsibility.

There are three major type=s of
state-level Artie( LIICS. 'HIV first is
structure in which there is a board
which governs junior colleges at the
state level. This is the state board
for C0111111 LI 11 i ty colleges with an
xe cuti ve offieer, sometimes refer-

red to as a chancellor: Under his
direct supervision are a number or
institutions and in this kind of zi
state-level organization the board at
the state level has direct operational
control or the community colleges.
It has speciric control in these states
over We establishment of new col-
leges. over the evaluation of those
colleges. over developing and ap-
proving budgets. over allocating
state funds. and for developing
master plans. The board serves as a
spokesman the legislature, and
makes all of the day-to-day
decisions.

The second type of state board
is that responsible for govefning and
ecicirdinating the community col-
leges. This is differentiated from the
governing board in that there are,
in these instances, local advisory

IFa

committees which have certain des-
ignated functions related to the
operation of the colleges. In these
states the state board or community
colleges is both an operating hoard
and a coordinating board: but it
delegates. either by law or by its
own action, some responsibilities
or the day-to-day operation of the

institutions. It differentiates be-
tween overall coordination and
policy-makinQ and the operational
decisions. In other words, its respon-
sibilities are to control the operation

the institutions with the help of
the local board. Specific authority
may be USSI211Cd to these local
boards, such as the employment of
faculty, recommending selection of
a president to the state board, and
similar items. The extent to which
the local hoards actually operate
these institutions at the local level
varies considerably.

The third type of board used for
community colleges (at the state
level) is called a coordinating board.
It has some of the responsibilities
that the governing board has, but
not the responsibilities over individ-
ual institutional operation. It be
comes, in effect, a policy-making
board which sets the limits within
which the local boards operate. In
thew instances the coordinating
board has control over general

.policy-making functions and some
limited regulatory responsibilities.
It truly have authority over such
areas as approval of new institutions,
budgetary authority, accreditation
orcolleges. and a special responsibil-
ity for liaison with other slate
ai2,en cies.



There are 47 states which haave
some type of state-level organiza-
tion in Operation at this time: 23 of
these states use the coordinating
board as their way of organizing at
the state level. in each of these 23
states the local board makes the
operational day-to-day decisions,
and the state board has the respon-
sibility for coordination and policy-
making decisions. In several of these
states, particularly those that oper-
ate limier the state board of educa-
tion, there is a junior eolleg,e ad-
visory board which advises with the
spate board on matters relatinL-. to
tiie community colleges.

t While there are a number of areas
which require state level attention,
there are other areas which may be
better handled at -a local level. The
difficulty is that we have no very
ck.tirguidelines to use in determining
which area may be carried out best
at s.vitich level. Included in principles
ofOrganizational structure, however,
there are several guidelines which

.ild be of speci se.

Coordination is as state-level
responsibility. Even those states
which have not had any agency at
state-level have been forced to es-
ta-Aish one, particularly as they
develop More institutions. The 0,1-
(knee of success around the country
seems to indicate clearly that co-
ordination is accomplished best
through leadership rather than
through control. This is the impor-
tant factor. Another important part
of this concept is that a coordinated
system should develop distinctive-
ness., it should not stifle creativity zis
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a result of rules which push people
from the top _down, rather than
setting a floor above which all col-
leges can build.

24 Where there is assigfilmaient of
responsibility there must be author-
ity to act. You must not expect
anyone to be productive if you tell
him to do something but do not giVe
linn the authority to do it. If the
state board is given the, responsibil-
ity for certain things, it must have
the authority to act within those
limits. If a Ideal board is given a
responsibility or if an institution is
given a responsibility, they Must be
given authority to act. Otherwise
they are not going to be effective.

3. Standardization does not result
in equality or fairness. Standardiza-
tion often equals educational medi-
ocrity. Making rules which everyone
must obey without any differentia-
tion or without consideration of the
ability to make decisions will not
produce the best kind of program.

4. Methods used in achieving co-
ordination are sometimes as impor-
tant as the principle. It is important
that the methods be consonant with
the objective:

.5_ Unitary responsibility to as

state-level agency is an important
part of these principleS. If you're
going to carry out a program, you
can't do it with effectiveness under
as dual state-level responsibility.

In the operation of a good
community-college program, the



state-level all' should be small. I

have a desperate fear ;-it bureaucra-
cies. As I look around the nation, I
note that the states which have the
best junior college programs have
the smallest statewide stLiffs. One
conclusion reached by e xaminina
the evidence is that it is not neces-
sary to have a large staff to achieve
effective zinc efficient coordiwition.
The most effective community col-
lege organizational structure as we
observe it is one maintaining a
relatively small staff but which
draws heavily on the colleges for ad
hoe jobs, using the facilities and the
personnel of the colleges.

There shctilcl be a single line of
responsibili for reporting. One of
the WI ficulties FILO/C. OLISCI'ved in
state after state is that those com-
munity colleges and other institu-
tions that have to make reports to
three or four agencies spend more
time than they can alio , just
making repc.wts.

Community colleges should use
what we have learned about good
management techniques, includhuz
a sound system of accountability.
This can be ziccomplished only if
there is adequate authority assigned
to the state coordinating board for
this purpose, Two or three states
with which I am familiar hztVe not
been able to make much progreis in
developing a Management Informa-
tion Service because the Iegijatttre
has been unwilling to give th
coordinating borad the requisite

authority to require management
information.

11 one uses these guiding princi-
ples and the procedures OU timed
above in examining the stite rts-a-
ris local relationships, he will Un-
doubtedly reach some specific con
clusions which affect the autonomy
of institutions. As we have discussed
the developing responsibilities of
state level boards, we have noted
th it the ictivities of the staffs of
these boards and the policies of
these boards will undoubtedly affect
the autonomy of individual institu-
tions 'at least insofar as our more
traditional viewpoint of autonomy
is concerned, The extent to which it
may enhance the work of the insti-
tutions is very much dependent. it
would seem to me, upon:

1) The quality of personnel in
the institution: 2) The quality and
competence of state level personnel;
3) The sources of financial support;
4) The time boards will spend on
important matters: and 5) The ap-
plication of basic gu delines of
operation.

The modification of the exclu-
sively local orientation of commu-
nity junior colleges 12(1 ii"CS that
each institution relinquish some of
its own decision-making responsibil-
ities to the state board. This can
only be done after rather eareful
consideration of the consequences.
The autonomy of an institution is
valid only if it produces a better
education; it is not an end in itself.



The Private Colleo.e in the
Wesley M Wester berg

A lung- lilac' achtlitii.viratur fuctises rift I. Id death' Issues that con Itthe mimic. It,(..)-yair colleges atul vii spec' contrihuffons. toward wee ligthe issues.

For the presidents and trustees of
private junior colleges. there is some
had news and some good news. Let's
take the bad news first. You have
the distinction of bearing responsi-
bility for the life and death of the
most beleaguered and threotened
institution in higher education. Pri-
vate junior colleges are closing their
doors faster than any other type of
institutioiL They are experiencing
the greatest percentage of drop in
enrollment. An article on college
admissions for fall, 1971 concluded
with the .sentente: -Two-year pri-
vate colleges experienced the most
serious under-enrollmen The
article stated also that these colleges
could have handled 26,000 more
students than they et oiled.

Our kind ion is the
first to feel the of of the
competitive student market. The
community college attracts by its
low cost Many who might otherwise
en ter C four-year institu tions1 as
freshmen, and the four-year colleges
and universities also litre away those
who might otherwise stay as sopho-

ores, Any way that the high school
counselor, or the prospective St IA-
dent; or the public in general looks
at us, we are the low man on the
totem pole. When priorities are s2t
by the governmental agencies in the
allocation of resources., as recently
in the direct aid program of the
State of Illinois, we conic tinde
different formula one that is
guaranteed to provide us with a

Vesloy NI. 11esterherg i.. Chinwellor klentl;ill College, Lvanston, lie is Vice Chairman of flitHoard of Directors of the Ainerkan Association or Community kind Junior Colleges,

*Chificie (.1,1Highcr Ed/teat/int, April I 7 1 972.
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smaller piece of the pie, or, to be
more realistic, the crumbs. The door
to most foundations and corpora-
tions are closed (to us) because we
do not represent the magic number
of "four.

Well, I could go on, and you
could recite some "bad news" . of
your own. Unfortunately, that is
the only news some people in the
private two-year sector are hearing;
what is worse, they believe there is
nothing else to hear, and they are
giving up.

Hut there is good news to report.
There are many private two-year
colleges that are determined not to
give up but to take a positive ap-
proach to their problems. Many or
these have found a unique mission
and are performing it.

Most of these have gained a repu-
tation for providing a warm, human
climate where the student sloes not
have to feel he is being overwhelmed
by size and impersonalization. Many
are not ashamed to open their doors
wide and to focus their attention on
a segment of the student population
who could riot succeed at all but for
the special attention and services
that these colleges offer. Many are
using their freedom from legislative
red tape and controls to experiment
with calendar, curriculum, and class-
room, They are moving out of Old
Main into the community and per-
forming services that bring them
close to the people, Some are con-
sistently raising large sums or money
to support these programs and are
beginning to crack the corporations

and foundations in their own areas
by persistent effort.

Over 100 of these colleges have
banded together to improve the
image and the operating strength of
all the two-year colleges in the
country through the National Coun-
cil of Independent Junior Colleges
and have confirmed their intentions
by raising a budget of 550,000 a
year. Some, like Lees and Alice
Lloyd in. Appalachia and l3acone in
Oklahoma,, are getting significant
federal grants for imaginative new
programs related to their communi-
ties. Elsewhere, as in Illinois, they
are working handl in hand with pri-
vate four-year institutions to achieve
legislation for state aid to orivate
institutions.

Toy_ nbee's premise is that civiliza-
tions died because they did not
respond to the challenges of their
day. If that is true of colleges,
what some private two-year colleges
are doing is good news: they are
responding.

Just as there is "bad news, good
news" about our colleges, there is
"bad news, good news" about our-
selves trustees and presidents. The
had news is that we're bewildered
like everybody else. The good news
is that maybe for the first time we
are coming together to find some
new directions and to develop better
awareness of our respective func-
tions. It is not my purpose here to
discuss the roles of trustees and
presidents or their reloii -.hip to
each other: that would be a much



larger topic and is, I presume, the
purpose of this entire conference. I
would like to focus instead on the
"life-and-death issues that confront
the private two-year colleges and the
specific contributions that we can
make toward meeting them. I think
I can contain what I have to say
under three headings: purpose, visi-
bility, and management.

I. The prime two-year college
must Taal a clear purpose, clearly
prupose, clearly conceived and
stated,: caaacl 1iCa`t'c'l y believed.

The trustees, in the final analysis.
must determine the goals of the
college. The students. faculty, staff.
and president will all share the
process of determining goals, but
the trustees also must be involved
and become the final arbiters of the
direction the college will take.
Today this is more crucial than
ever, for the kind of institution we
represent must, of all institutions,
develop a unique purpose if it is to
survive. It is not enough for the
college to want -i0 be a private two-
year college or even a good private
two-year college ,which looks just
like the bottom half of a four-year
college: There are not going to be
enough students interested in that
when the woods are full of good
community colleges and `good four-
year colleges, both public and pri-
vate. Your institution must have a
special function apart from all these.
Maybe a function is to serve a
special clientele in a special area (iii
that respect sou le church-related
colleges with strong support in both

admissions and contributions have
it made for a while, at least).
Maybe you have to find that eIlen-
tele in new groups of students you
have never thought of serving be-
fore: adults who want to return to
some formerly neglected! opportuni-
ties; disadvantaged minorities: drop-
outs or stop-outs of all kinds who
are shy of the larger and less per-
sonal institutions; career groups
whose needs can be met within the
framework of your purposes and
means.

The most logical purpose for
your institution is for it to offer a
different kind of education for the
student who so far has not been
very successful in our educational
system. Call it an alternative or
"second-chance" opportunity; it
may be thefirst opportunity many
of your students have had to get
into a humane environment and to
experience an individualized ap-
proach to learning.

Your college is better able to
offer that experience than any other
type of institution, but you must
want to do it for the kinds of stu-
dents who need it, and you must
have the imagination and the dedica-
tion to implement it. Even after you
decide on such a purpose you may
find- that hall of' your faculty will
go right G.i teaching as though they
were in a four-year college and
wishing they were. But that's
another problem and one that the
president and the dean not the
trustees will have to handle.
Make sure, only, that there is not



such a division among the trustees.
and work towards total commitment
of all segments of your college com-
munity to your goals.

2. Once Ur rpOSe is stated
and accepted, use your particular

to mire it r1'sihilit_t'.

As trustees, you represent the
public and you are the college's
liaison with-the community. In that
role, one of the gravest problems
you face is the poor image of the
private two-year college. This, col-
lege is not understood, and the
reason it is not known is that its
story has never ,really been told.
There is it great diversity a glorious.
diversity among these institutions;
they adapt quickly to new situations.
They are therefore difficult to de-
scribe as a whole, and this makes
the job of stating the case one that
we need to do together rather than
separately. The latter is the task of
the National Council of Independent
Junior Colleges. Meanwhile, trustees
of local institutions must literally
open doors, through all of the
relationships and connections they
possess, to community groups,
churches, corporations, foundations,'
and legislative bodies where opinions
are formed and decisions are made.

_ am talking now about one of
the most untapped resources on
trustee boards: their access to other
people who can make a lot of dif-
ference in what they say in the
right place at the right time. And it
is time that we all speak up for
equal treatment on a proportionate

scale for our seoment of liiellec
education.

3. The trustees aid the pre,sidents
(St work toget good

It is one thing for -us to say that
management is the role of the ad-

istration and ultimately of the
trustees and that teaching and ad
vising are roles of the faculty.
Faculty would like to manage, too,
or so they think. But it is another
thing when trustees and administra-
tors do a bad job with the result
that the teaching role and faculty
morale are seriously affected by
cut-backs in staff, supplies, and
special programs. I am not suggesting
that trustees get into the manage-
ment of the institution any more
than that the faculty get into it.
But the trustee's ultimate responsi-
bility for management is inescapable,
and they will know it if the day of
foreclosure ever comes.

Trustees and presielents together
need to ask the questions: Does the
college understand good manage-
ment? And if not, what assistance
can the trustees provide in the way
of counsel, training, and systems of
accountability? What does the audit
really tell us about the soundness of
our institutions? Does the auditor
provide us with it MtiliOgerneit t letter
telling us what procedures, which
we now seem to ignore, ought to be
followed in the business office? Can
we forecast what is going to happen
to us five years from now? Are we
getting reports at board meetings



that tell us where we are? l raise
these questions because I know. from
experience how easily a college can
be in trouble without the trustees
being aware of itand in-some cases
even the president.

In the future, again without get-
ting involved in the administration
of the college, trustees will need to
work more closely with the presi-
dent in applying to education prin-
ciples which they know from the
business world. What about quality
controls, fur example? Do we know
what is happening to our graduates
as a result of their experience in our
classrooms? What about cost con-
trol? What are we doing in these
times to offer the same or better
services for less money? What mar-
keting principles are applied to ad-
missions, the design of special pro-
grams,. evening courses, and other
services'? What about the organiza-
tion of the college, including the
board of trustees. to enable the
college to govern itself effectively
and to achieve its goals?

As I become acquainted with
individual private two-year institu-
tions, I am impressed with the dedi-
cation of the faculty and staff. Their
concern for the student knows no
limits and they are imaginative in
their attempts to initiate change.
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What our colleges lack and what we
are unable to afford on the market-
place, it _seems, are special skills
that would enable us to Move ahead
more dramatically. I and thinking
especially of institutional research,
which can tell us how well we are
doing with our students and what
more we ought to be doing; of
long-range planning, which helps us
to anticipate change: of thorough-
going curricular reform; of the art
of proposal writing and of other
development skills; and of the ever-
crucial organization for student
recruitment.

Trustees have a special responsi-
bility here, either by providing their
own expertise in any of these areas
or helping the president enlist help
from others who can contribute
counsel. Perhaps trustees can even
encourage presidents to begin to
include such skills in their budgets
and guarantee support for them.

It was Henry.T. Mudd, chairman
of the board of Harvey Mudd Col-
lege in Claremont, who said about a
year ago: "Perhaps the colleges in
the seventies will owe their success
or failure to trustees who genuinely
feel responsible- and accountable,
and who will, with a sense of ex-
citing risk-taking, reexamine the
whole process of higher edticat



W hat Others Said
At the oeneral dinner session, Joseph P. Cosand observed

that the conference brought representatives together from
both the private and public sectors, Emphasizing that we must
avoid separatism and reco.a,nize that each individual institu-
tion Isianctions within ii total higher education community,
Dr. Cosand also discussed the recommendations of the
Carnegie Commission on Higher Education report. The Open
Door Colleges: Policies lb,- Community Colleges (June I 970),
is they affect the future of the two-year college.

Robert L. Stuhr presented ten steps in building "an institu-
tional bleep Tint- and ten "trends in development- in the
seventies. Suggesting that a five -year plan seems to be op-
timum because of rapidly changing times, he phiced particular
emphasis on the trustees' role of asking the right questions at
the right moment zinc the desirability of continual review and
updating of specific objectives. Among suggestions for in-
creising philanthropic gifts was that of interpreting to poten-
tial donors the fact that their gifts will contribute to specific
educational and institutional purposes rather than to reduc-
tion or elimination of a deficit. Noting an apparent trend
toward establishing various "citizen boards," Mr. Stuhr urged
that these boards be considered in order to "provide excellent
training grounds for future trustees, valuable contact with new
sources of support, and interchange with leaders capable of
helping the college in many, many ways.-

"Soi e 365 private four-year institutions will go out of
business in the next decade unless new substantial sources of
funding are found," reported Frederic W. Ness from a recent
study conducted by the Association of American Colleges.
Allowing his audience at the closing session to draw its own
analogy, Dr. Ness discussed some of the changes the independ-
ent four-year colleges would have to accomplish if they are to



survive. He urged his audience tc face, up to the indictment
of the "Newman Report" that higher education has largelyfailed to pull itself Out of the Dark Ages. "We must engage iiigenuine reform and this is not a task to be left just to the
four-year colleges and universities," Dr. Ness observed. Thetrustees and presidents of the two-year colleges are not only apart of the system, they are an extremely crucial part, hesaid. Ile expressed the opinion that few would disagree withhis observation that the Junior and corn munity college is notunderstood by the public, at large, despite its emergence onthe present scale of educational priorities, in response to thequestion posed in the title of his remarks, "Who's JuniorNow?" Dr. Ness concluded:

"Although I represent here today the baccalureate itu-tions. you are our juniors in name only. The task of con-vincing, a generally disenchanted and unsophisticated citi-zenery that higher education deserves the topmost priorityand that the loss of the independent sector and/or the weaken-ing of the public sector would be both irrevocable and dis-astrous falls equally on us all. Through our joint efforts I am
optimistic that we can and will and must succeed."
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Community College Trustees: A Surve
Peter K. Mills

Created lor the most part by
joint action of the state and local
community, the relatively new com-
munity college purports to provide
comprehensive, 1 o w-co s t , non-
resident post-secondary education
to anyone who can profit from it.
it is a unique institution with a
unique mission and its function in
the educational system varies with
the several states. In some areas,
the board of control may be the
local county or municipal school
board. Other states have organized
community colleges as an integral
part of an affiliated higher educa-
tion system; the colleges are locally
sponsored with state support and an
independent board of trustees is
elected or appointed. Still another
approach is the "state system"
where one statewide coordinating
board functions for all community

colleges and local "advisory" boards
may or may not be established.
Methods of sponsorship vary from
state to state (and within states) as
does the proportion and amount of
state aid.

The question "Who controls our
community colleges'?" is difficult to
answer. Despite differences in state
organizations or in legislative sup-
port, however, one common thread
runs through all systems. At some
point whether the colleges are local,
regional or statewide, a group of
laymen is designated as a board of
control, board of directors, board or
regents or board of trustees.

The Survey
Until Morton A. Rauh in collabo-

ration with Rodney T. Hartnett
conducted his study in 1969,1 little

Peter IC Mills is Dean of Institutional Advancem nt Delaware County Community College
(Penna.). His paper is based on a doctoral dissertation, "Community College Trustees and the
Process of Institutional Change," Rutgers University, 1972. His survey was supported, in part, by the
Association of Governing Boards of Universities arid Colleges and was conducted with the coopera-
tion of the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges.

'Morton A. Rauh, The Trusteeship of Colleges and Universities. McGraw-Hill, 1969; Rodney T.
Hartnett, College and Universit-- Trustees: Their Backgrounds. Roles. and Educational Attitudes.
Educational Testing Service, 1969.
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was known about the laymen of
higher education: Who are they?
What are their backgrounds and
characteristics? Where do they stand
on basic educational issues? and the
like. Because their study touched
on only nine perce of the two-
year college boards in operation in
1968 as part of their sampling of all
sectors of the academy, compre-
hensive follow-up directed speci-
fically at just the public community
college boards was considered to be
both a necessary and helpful ;addi-
tion to the sparse literature in this
particular sector. Using a different
sampling strategy, this study focused
on those institutions which were
directly governed by local boards of
trustees and also surveyed the presi-

- dents of these colleges on matters
[Affecting internal participation and
change in governance.

A group of 455 public two-year
colleges which had local gaer/dug
boards was established as the insti-
tutional population. A two-part
questionnaire was designed: one
part intended for presidents and the
other for trustees. Presidents of
these institutions were surveyed and
trustee names and addresses
quested; 296 presidents (52.5 per-
cent) responded to the question-
naire during the spring, 1971, Lists
of trustee names and addresses were
secured for well over 90 percent of
the institutions responding. A sam-
ple was created of approximately
one-third of .the trustees on each
institutional mailing list.- The second
questionnaire was directed to them
during the-fall of 1971; 296 trustees
(55 -8 percent) responded.
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Characte_r-isties cat Institutio ns

and Boards

Comm unity college boards are
smaller than college and university
boards In general: The majority of
boards had between seven and nine
members. with the most frequent
size being seven. Sixty percent of
the trustees were elected, the re-
mainder appointed. There generally
was no limitation on the number of
terms a trustee may serve. Respond-
ents noted that boards almost uni-
versally took action at open, public
meetings and did-not normally meet
in prior restricted sessions to decide
issues. Meeting agendas were widely
distributed to the administration,
faculty leaders and the press; less
widely to student leaders,

Since community college boards
tend to be small, it follows that
most operate as a committee of the
whole. Where there are committees,
those for finance and facilities are
most frequent (Table 1). Those
boards which do operate in commit-
tees do not generally invite regular
participation in discussions by any-
one other than the president, in
one-quarter of the cases, the presi-
dent is not a participant either.
Faculty and student participation in
trustee committre deliberations oc-
curs. at very -few of the institutions
which have trustee committees.
Alumni and the general public are
almost never involved,.

At only 15 percent of the colleges
does anyone other than the presi-
dent report directly to the board.
The board maintains its own. office
on campus at three percent of the



institutions. The public and campus
press were used to communicate
trustee decisions to faculty and
students. Policy manuals were avail-
able at most institutions and were
regularly distributed to stafr. Fewer
than half of the colleges gave man-
uals to student leaders.

Institutional Governance
Participation in the Change Process

Eighty percent of the colleges
reported that they had some kind
of vehicle to effect change in insti-
tutional government. A majority
said this structure Nas new OF revised
Within the past two years. Admin-
istrators and faculty were univer-
sally represented, with students rep-
resented to a lesser dearee. Fewer
than half of the colleges involyA
the non-professional staff in their
change mechanisms. While the flint:-
tioning of this change process was
routinely explained in writing, few
institutions made special efforts to
publicize how the system worked.
Little formal or informal contact
was reported between trustees and
any members of the college com-
munity other than administration.

Trustee Characteristics,
Attitudes and Activities

Personal Background, The typical
community college trustee was:
Caucasian male; the holder of a
bachelor's degree; a Protestant over
45; an executive, lawyer, doctor or
small businessman (Table 2) who
earns more than 520,000 a year;
married with children; a long-time
community resident;- a Republican
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\vim describes himsel I a rnocicratc,
and who has served as a trustee l'or
more than five years and has other
extensive public service.

Rcading Habits. Trustees read
little of literature of higher educa-
tion and are only familiar with those
titles which have been summarized
or widely reported in the popular
press. Furthermore, their periodical
readership is practically limited to
The Readers' Digest and the na-
tional picture zinc) news weeklies.

ttitudes Toward Community
colleges in Higher Education, Com-
munity college trusteesappeared to
understand and strongly support the
concepts of universal higher educa-
tion and the "open door" admis-
sions policy for community colleges.
They agreed that these colleges
should, in general, be comprehen-
sive institutions. Trustees supported
the principles Or academic freedom
and strongly expressed the convic-
tion that their institutions should
serve as a community cultural center.
They stated overwhelmingly that
teaching effectiveness, not research
or publications, should be the prime
concern of faculty. They seemed
less convinced that the institution
should be actively engaged in solving
community social problems. Trust-
ees encouraged innovation in in-
struction and more flexibility in
the curriculum to meet individual
needs. However, they were not sure
that they wanted to disturb the
traditiona. grading sys An. (See
Table 3.)

Attitudes on GoPernan Trust-
ees believed that public two-year



colleges should he governed as
part of a state system of higher
education =rather than to be con-
'tooted to the public schools. They
felt that the appropriate model for
community colleges should be the
lay governing hoard elected or ap-
pointed at the local level. Trustees
offered widely divergent opinions
on the question Of vhether the
composition of governing boards
generally is "representative of the
communities they serve: most trust-
ees, however, considered their own
board to be representative. Most
trustees agreed that the membership
of governing boards should be
broadened, but did not feel that
the way should be cleared to permit
faculty members and students to
serve. Nevertheless they supported
increased trustee involvement with
student and faculty, as long as the
role of the president was not under-
mined. A majority of trustees ex=
pressed belief in increasedparticipa-
tion by students and faculty in
policy development, but opposed
collective bargaining with the
faculty.

Again, there were wide disagree-
ments among trustees about whether
they have been too aloof from other
(non-administrative) members of the
college community. On the other
hand, most did no: 'eel that the
president should serve as the only
Channel of communication. (See
Table 4.)

Political At titiales Trustees gen-
erally identified with the views of
Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew, Ron-
ald Reagan and Nelson Rockefeller.

They expressed very negative feel-
ings toward the views George
Wallace, Jerry Rubin and Eldridge
Cleaver. The trustees tended to
identify more with Republicans and
conservatives and to reject the views
of radicals on the right or left.

The Pivsh (IS' Eau ea
Leader, Trustees overwhelmingly
agreed with a definition of educzi-
liana' leader as change agent, but
twenty percent fewer of them felt
that educational leadership was an
accepted function of the two-year
college presidency. They strongly
agreed that it should be so. In sup-
porting the concept of president as
educational leader, trustees stilted
that they were willing to support
the president's delegation of fiscal
management to another administra-
tor, and to encourage experimenta-
tion and tolerate occasional failure.
They further agreed that budget and
facility requests should be related
to improved learning and that they
should hold the president account-
able for establishing, participation
in recommending and evaluating
educational change. They felt
strongly that college facilities and
administrative organization should
be designed to enhance good human
relations and that institutions should
be more accountable for what they
produce. Trustees generally ac-
cepted the fact that their role and
the president's role may have to be
modified to accommodate some of
these desireable changes,

Trustee Activities. More than half
of the trustees reported spending II



hours per month on trustee tivi-
tics. Twenty percent devoted more
than 21 hours. Trustees tended to
allocate more of their time to mat-
ters of finance and facilities and
gave least attention to student life.
Slightly more than 30 percent of
the trustees reported that they hacl
been significantly involved in what
several writer have regarded as a
major trustee function: "deter-
mining or reassessing institutional
purpose." Only 17 percent of the
trustees responded that they were
involved with their board in ''pro-
tecting the institution" from unwar-
ranted attacks from within or with-
out.' Eighty-one trustees (27.4 per-
cent) reported that their board had
_.served as a "court of last resort" to
resolve personnel grievances which
could not be redressed through
administrative channels.

Conclusions

Community college governance
practices are very similar to those at
four-year colleges and universities.
despite important differences in-
purposes, type of students and in-
stitutional size. There is no com-
munity participation in governance,
and "communications gap" exists
between boards and those governed.
More positively, it seems clear that
trustees indicated an understanding
of the unique purposes of the com-
munity college. They desired in-
creased participation by staff and

students and were willing to have
more personal contact with them.
There was a commitment to innova-
tion and the president's role as
"educational leaders." Board size
appears appropriate and the func-
tioning of boards seems efficient
and is conducted in the open. There
is an apparent willingness or trustees
to accommodate themselves to
change and a modification of their
roles.

Some Further Obs rva -ons
and Suggestions

In light of the findings reported
here it seems appropriate that some
further interpretation be made with

view toward offering sonic sug-
gestions for increasing both the
efficiency and effectiveness 01'
boards of trustees.

Representativeness
Boards, nominating committees
and appointing authorities should
give increased concern to broad-
ening the membership of boards
of trustees so that it more ac-
curately reflects the community
at large.
Some way should be found for
faculty and student representa-
tives to "sit on" or "meet with''
boards of trustees without vio-
lating the conflict of interest
principle.
Young eommun i t y college
alumni, particularly those who

-Community colleges did not experience much confrontation during the period of September 1969 =
June 1971. Only 34 colleges (14.2 percent) reported such incidents. Trustees were generally unin-
formed about the Scranton Commission's recommendations regarding campus violence, but felt that
modes of protest should Lie defined as legitimate or illegitimate and Firm action taken against the
latter.
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had been active on campus while
in at tendance, should be recruited
For trustee service. I t goes without
saying that women and minority
groups should play a larger role.
Given the fact that 15 percent of
trustees are over 65 years of age
and only five percent are under
35. and that most boards do not
limit the number of terms. it
seems reasonable that age and
term limitations be considered.
These changes could help to
clear the way for mproved
representat veness

Involvement

More informal contact and com-
munication among all members
of the college community should
be encouraged.

Students and non-professional
stall need to be involved more
meaningfully, in areas that are of
concern to them, and an open
atmosphere should be promoted
which permits concerns to be
raised in non-threatening ways.

Sincere and imaginative efforts
are needed to educate faculty and
students to how the "system"
functions and how to make it
work for them.

It seems justified to suggest that
decisions reached at trustee meet-
ings be more rapidly communi-
cated to the college community.

Trustee Role

Trustees are busy public citizens.
Whatever changes occur- in the
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trustee role, the time to accom-
plish the new functions will have
to come from reordering present
activities, not from additional
commitments of time, The em-
phasis should be placed on broad
institutional concerns, not just

-Facilities and finance.

Consideration should be given to
the formation of "Long Range
Goals." task forces or committees,
to be composed of trustees, stia-
dents, faculty and staff. This for
two reasons: the healthy inter-
action of participants: and the
need for most institutions to re-
assess purpose, direction and
emphasis.

Presidents, more than any other
individual or group, are respon-
sible for significant changes or
improvements in the governance
structure, communication levels
and the degree of attention given
to institutional purpose -s.

Need for Further Research
A study of the basic assumptions
underlying the concept of the
"control of American higher edu-
cation by -governing boards com-
posed of unpaid lay_ men" is
needed. In addition to increasing
pressures from faculty and stu-
dents, there is mounting political
interest in the control and finan-
cing of education at all levels.
A study along this line may dis-
pel some of the myths about the
separation of education and poli-
tics and may recommend new
models of governance,



TABLE 1
COMMITTEES ESTABLISHED BY COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARDS*

Name Yes No
0/.0

Facilities (Bldgs. & Grounds) 40 58
Finance 36 62
Personnel 29 69
Executive 27 70
Budget 23 74
Education (Curriculum) 21 77
Planning 16 82
Policy 15 82
Legislation 13 84
Development 12 85
Community Relations 10 87
Student Life 8 90
Other 40 52
'No response varied between 0 and 5.4 percent, All percentages have been rounded to the nearest
whole percentage point.

TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION OF TRUSTEE OCCUPATIONS*

Occupations Chairmen Other Members Total

Managerial Executive (Bus. /lndus.) 25 24 25
Legal Profession 17 9 12
Proprietor, Small Business 10 8 9
Health Professions 12 7 8
Ed. Administration 4 9 7
Housewife 6 8 7
Agriculture 6 5
Sales 3 5 4
Accounting A 4 -4
Managerial Executive (Govt./Public Adm.) 5 4
Faculty Member at Institution 5 3
Engineering 4 2 3
Scientist 2 2
Communications/News Media 2 2 2
Clergy

1 1

Arts
Labor Official

1

No Response 4 4
'All percentages have been rounded to the nearest whole percentage point.
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TABLE 3
TRUSTEE ATTITUDES:

AMERICAN HIGHER EDUCATION AND TWO-YEAR COLLEGES

Statements (abbreviated) Extent of Agreement.

Local two-year college should be exten-
sion of public school system rather than
part of state system of higher education.

It is appropriate for public two-year
colleges to have a lay governing board
elected or appointed on the.local level.

Recent charge that boards lack repre-
sentative" membership of youth, women,
minorities and certain occupations is
generally true.

Board on which I serve is quite repre-
sentative of our community.

Board members have kept too aloof from
staff, faculty and students. Communica-
tion and contact should be increased.

President should be only channel of
communication between trustees and
individuals in community.

Principles of academic freedom which
apply to the four-year college and
university should hold for community
college.

Institution should actively engage in
solving community social problems.

Teaching effectiveness, not research or
publication, should be primary criterion
for employing and promoting faculty.
Collective bargaining by faculty not ap-
propriate mechanism for two-year college.

Students involved in illegal acts off cam-
pus should be punished by college
authorities as well as civil authorities.

Strongly Agree %

2

46

5

22

Agree % Can't Say %

4

50

50

5 16

21 46

14 44

52

20

11

42

i7

4

1

19

2

12

11

14

18

16
`Percentages in the "disagree,` strongly- disagree," and "no response" categories are not portrayed
due to space limitations. All percentages have been rounded to the nearest whole percentage point_
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TABLE 4
TRUSTEE ATTITUDES: PROPOSED CHANGES IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Proposals (abbreviated)
Extent of Agreement.

Strongly Agree Agree %

Membership of governing hoards should
be more representative of the community:

Regulations prohibiting a student or
faculty member from serving on board
should be changed.

With consideration for the role of the
president, increased trustee involvement
with students and faculty advisable in
joint committees, problem-solving task
forces, social affairs, etc.

Governance structures should be devel=
aped to permit wider participation in
policy development by student and
faculty representatives and individuals.

13

4

15

8

45

24

59

60

Can't Say %

12

7

4

7

'Percentages in the "disagree,- "strongly disagree,- and "no response" categories are not portrayed
due to space limitations. Percentages have been rounded to the nearest whole percentage point,

Commentary
S: V. _Martorana

A note of interest at the outset in
reacting to Peter K. Mills' useful and
current report on community col-
lege trustees is that knowledge about
college trustees seems to grow very
slowly indeed, When rese=arch activ-
ity here is compared with sonic
other topics as, for example. fac-
ulty negotiations, the growth rate of
information on trustees is at a virtu:,
snail's pace. In 1963 in College
Boards of Trustees, I wrote:

"In view of the deep public trust
placed in persons who serve on boards
of trustees, one would expect that they
as persons and as groups would he the
subject of many scholarly studies. Con-

trary to this expectation, relatively few
definitive studies of characteristics of
boards of trustees are to be found in
the published writings on higher educa-
tion. This remains an area in which re-
search is yet in the pioneering stage,
despite the fact that colleges and uni-
versities have been operating for over
three hundred years."

Mills' study of community college
trustees and the broader one by
Rauh and Hartnett of trustees of all
types of higher educational institu-
tions (on which departure Mills
builds his investigation) -serve as
moves out of the pioneering stage
of research on the college trustee-
ship in America. They document

s. V. Nlartorana, Professor of Higher Education and Research Associate. Center for the Study of
Higher Education, The Pennsylvania State University.



clearly, however, that much more
analytical inquiry remains and needs
to he done,

This is true particularly with re-
spect to the community and junior
colleges because these institutions
generally accept a special commit-
ment to serve a more localized area
and a more popularly representative
constituency than most other types
of higher educational institutions
do, These institutions, therefore, as
Mills' research discloses; typically
have smaller boards of trustees
which, moreover, are statutorily
structured and operationally geared
to assure that the word ''COnlinti-
nity- in the.Rame "community col-
lege"' will remain a meaningful desig-
nation, The fact that 60 percent &-
the community college trustees were
found to be elected to office rather
than appointed is one reflection of
this intent and design to build "local
responsiveness" into the key policy
formation level of these institutions.

Mills' report brings out other
findings in his "snapshot" of today's
community college trustee vhich,
with his conclusions and suggested
further research, comprise an alto-
gether helpful document for both
trustees and presidents. 1-le points
out, for example, that the distribu-
tion of trustees by age is disbalaneed
toward the older ages and, further,
that this fact, coupled with the gen-
eral practice of placing no limit on
terms served, raises serious question
about board effectiveness. Similarly,
he suggests that studies beyond his
own are needed to pursue further
the implications of such observa-
tions as, for example, the very rim-
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ited sources of information trustees
typically depend upon beyond the
reports they receive from their chief
employee, the college president.
And he cogently discloses that
boards show a preoccupation with
issues of finance and governance to
the detriment of considerations of
institutional goals. curriculum, and
instruction,

It is a recognized fact, albeit dif-
ficult to accept, that the first step
toward improvement is a clear and
objective analysis of the current
condition. Mills tells the members
of community college boards of
trustees how they cuilrently look
characteristieally, and how they now
behave, typically. His work in gath-
ering and interpreting these facts,
together with identifying implica-
tions for improvement of current
practices and for more penetrating
investigative studies, give good ex-
amples for other researchers to
follow. Admittedly, the current re-
port raises more questions than it
provides answers to questions about
board services and the future needs
of boards. Only by reading Mills'
work and analysis carefully, how-
ever, and considering seriously the
outcomes of continued,- even larger
and deeper research, will better
answers be found. In this effort, the
Association of Governing Boards has
already rendered a notable service,
It is an effort whose merit should be
recognized by all community col-
lege boards of trustees as well as by
those of other types of colleges to
which scholars, administrators, and
laymen should pledge their -full
support.
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